
Fieldhouse & Woodford Practice Merger Updates  

The merger between Field House and Woodford is imminent and we wanted to 

keep all our patients up to date of a few things that will change once the clini-

cal systems merge happens.  

We will provide you with our expected timeline of events. However, we must 

reiterate some of these dates and processes are not ‘set in stone’ and may 

change, depending upon the advice from our IT, Telephone and Clinical Sys-

tems suppliers.  

We thank you in advance for your patience during this period of change and 

we ask you to regularly visit our website and Facebook page to keep yourself 

up-to-date on our progress. 

Saturday 1st April  - Official legal merger date  

The two different businesses will become one under the umbrella of the old 

Field House Contract. The partnership will be known as  

Woodfield Medical Centre from that date onwards. This first phase of the 

merger is a legal procedure only.  

At this stage, nothing will change for patients. You can continue to use Field 

House and Woodford telephone lines as before, come to your normal recep-

tion desk and the services will run as they used to.  

Once the clinical systems merge, changes to our working systems will be-

come visible to you.  



Friday 14th April  

Systems Merger will commence. 

On that day, Woodford services will be reduced to Emergencies ONLY as their 

GPs will have no access to patients records.  

Please ensure you request any medication prior to this date as staff will not 

be able to issue prescriptions until the systems are back up and running. 

The systems merger will start and last throughout the weekend.  

      

 

Monday 17th April  

Computer update 

The engineers will be on site supporting clinical staff and ensuring their machines 
are functioning appropriately in order that GPs, nurses and HCAs can access  

patient records as a priority. Any issues with Admin machines will be supported 
thereafter.   

The Engineers will be on site for three days so we ask you please to be patient in 
the understanding that our staff will be trying their upmost to help even 

though we cannot be sure of how exactly the systems merger will impact our 
working day during the implementation process.  

We will have a very experienced IT team helping us through it and we will be  
working incessantly to cause as little disruption as possible to our services.  

However, due to the limited access to records, on that day, Woodford services will 
be reduced to Emergencies ONLY as their GPs will have very limited access to  

patients records.  



Monday 17th April  

Our new telephone numbers will be: 

General enquiries an appointments line: 01472 801234  

Prescription line: 01472 801333 

Please note that for the first month, our old numbers will transfer the calls to 

the new number, but, as we cannot retain the old numbers for long, it is im-

portant that you record our new numbers somewhere for ease of access. 

Reception Desks 

Our reception layout will remain as they are but will operate entirely different.  

The old Field House reception desk will be dedicated to patients with general  
queries and booking in patients.  

The old Woodford Reception will be dedicated to Prescriptions, Subject Access  
Requests, Reports, Letters and Online Access queries. 

Collection of prescriptions will continue to be downstairs at the main entrance 
desk.  

Website and Emails 

The new website will become live and the old email addresses for Woodford 
will cease to exist. For a period of 6 months, anyone trying to access the old 

websites will be diverted to the new site and any emails sent to the old address 
will be forwarded to the Woodfield email inbox. However, we ask that you 

make a note of the new addresses and start using them from the 17th of April. 
 

Prescriptions requests: nel.b81031-prescriptions@nhs.net 

General Queries: nel.b81031@nhs.net  
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Access to Records and Prescription ordering online 

WOODFORD PATIENTS ONLY 

Because of the way our clinical systems operate, anyone who had Patient  

Access to their records, appointment booking or prescriptions at Woodford ONLY 

will have to reregister to this service again.  

Please do not worry, as you do not have to come into the surgery to restart the ser-

vice. We have run a report with the names of patients and the level of access they 

currently have, and we will make sure the services is set up and enabled in the new 

system. .  

We would ask you to please be patient as we are not completely sure how fast this 

can be set up. If we can do everyone at the same time, we will, but it might be that 

we need to set patients up individually, so this may be a longer process.  

As soon as we know more, we will let you know.  

You will still be able to use our prescription email. 

We understand this may be an inconvenience to patients, but we will try our best to 

minimise the impact of any such issues on you.  

 

Field House patients should not be affected by this but if you have encountered 

any issues, can we please ask that you only contact the surgery regarding online 

access after the 24th April to give us time to ensure the system merger has been 

completed and any problems ironed out.  


